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St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic Parish 
Richmond, IN 

Easter Sunday April 12, 2020 

 

Christ alive! 
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Pastor: Rev. Fr. Sengole  T. Gnanaraj 
frsengole@setoncatholics.org 

Journeying together as missionary disciples, committed to bring everyone to Christ in His Holy Church 

St. Andrew St. Mary Holy Family  

235 S. 5th Street 
Sunday Worship: 

10:00am - English 

01:30pm - Spanish 

720 North “A” Street 
Sunday Worship: 

Saturday - 5:00pm -  English 

815 W. Main Street 
Sunday Worship: 

8:00am - English 

 

PARISH OFFICE: 240 SOUTH 6TH STREET, RICHMOND, INDIANA 47374 
Office Hours: 8:30 a.m-4:00 p.m.  | Phone: 765-962-3902 | Fax: 765-966-0820 | Web: setoncatholics.org 

Deacon: Rev. Mr. Jim Miller 
deacon_jim@setoncatholics.org 

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish 
C   A   T   H   O   L   I   C     C   H   U   R   C   H 

Saturday, 4/11 SA 9:00 pm Jerome Nicholson 

Sunday, 4/12 SA 10:00 am Dn. Frank Roberts 

Monday, 4/13 SM 11:00 am Virginia Clark 

Tuesday, 4/14 SM 11:00 am Gary Matthews 

Wednesday, 4/15 SM 12:00 pm Poor souls (LIVE MASS) 

Thursday, 4/16 SM 11:00 am Loretta & Carol Pfeiffer 

Friday, 4/17 SA  3:00 am Members of CWU 

Saturday, 4/18 SM 11:00am Brenda King 

Sunday, 4/19 SA 10:00am Mary Maurer 

Easter Sunday April 12, 2020 

HOLY MASS SCHEDULE & Intentions 

 

Mary, you always shine on our path 
as a sign of salvation and of hope. 
We entrust ourselves to you,  
Health of the Sick, who at the cross took part in 
Jesus' pain,  
keeping your faith firm. You, Salvation of the Roman People,  
know what we need, and we are sure you will provide so that, as in 
Cana of Galilee, 
we may return to joy and to feasting 
after this time of trial. 
Help us, Mother of Divine Love, 
to conform to the will of the Father 
and to do as we are told by Jesus, 
who has taken upon himself our sufferings 
and carried our sorrows to lead us, through the cross, to the joy of 
the resurrection. 
Under your protection, we seek refuge,  
Holy Mother of God.  
Do not disdain the entreaties of we who are in trial,  
but deliver us from every danger,  
O glorious and blessed Virgin. Amen. 

Pope Francis’ Prayer for Pandemic 

Your generosity and faithfulness is greatly appreciat-

ed. Please enroll in Online Giving during this difficult 

time to fund our mission. If you need assistance in 

setting up online giving, please call the office! 

This Week’s Liturgy: April 13- April 8 

Sunday 10am LIVE Mass TELECAST in 

www.setoncatholics.org 
STREAMSPOT 

 

Wednesday 12 noon Mass Live on 

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton parish  

FACEBOOK Page 

Sunday Collection 4/5/2020 $5,054.00 

Online Giving Month of March $18,885.60 

    

Parish needs 4/5/2020 $200.00 

Memorials 4/5/2020  $155.00 

Special donation 

Stewardship report during Covid-19 

MON Monday of Easter [ Private ] 13 

TUE Tuesday of Easter [5] Private 14 

WED Wednesday of Easter [ Private ] 15 

THU Thursday of Easter [ Private ] 16 

FRI Friday of Easter [ Private ] 17 

SAT Saturday of Easter [ Private ] 18 
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Christ is alive! With Him, we are alive too! 
Happy Easter! 
 
 I find this year’s Easter more emphatic and 
uplifting as this time of our life has unwittingly 
brought us face to face with death. It is no exaggera-
tion to say that the last three months have been a 
time of death-report!  
 
 Here is a story that I read some years ago. 
Although this story does not have much theological 
underpinnings, it atleast serves to understand death. 
This is a modified version of a Russian Legend. It is 
called, “How Death became Life.” 
 
 Once upon a time, there was on earth only 
life. Everything lived forever. Everyday new people, 
new plants, animals and insects were born. They 
never knew death! One day Death also came to be. 
Death enjoyed its power day by day, because nothing 
could stand in its presence. It touched, and things 
and people fell dying. Death took pride in its all de-
structive power. As the centuries turned into thou-
sands and thousands of years, Death claimed all liv-
ing things for her own. But, it didn’t last long. Death 
was tired and lonely, sad and gloomy because there 
was none who could actually live with it. The mo-
ment somebody came in contact with her, there was 
destruction and a lifeless organism only to be buried. 
She felt lonely, and did her job only involuntarily. 
One day, about three in the afternoon, Death was 
waiting to grant death to three men being executed. 
Suddenly she heard a voice say, “I thirst.” She 
looked up and her gaze met two fathomless eyes. 
From their depths flowed a brilliant, warm, blue 
light, the likes of which she had never experienced 
before. Instantly she stood up and walked just a few 
paces away from the man who hung between the oth-
er two. She wanted more than ever to touch him with 
love and respect, but she dared not do so. Then his 
eyes called to her in a wordless message. She did not 
know how it happened, but gently, ever so gently, 
she touched his cheek. He seemed for an instant to 
smile for her alone. Then, like all those before him, 
he closed his eyes and became lifeless and cold. 
  

 She could not believe it. Somehow, she knew 
that he was different from all the others. So she lin-
gered awhile. She saw him taken down from the 
cross. She saw his mother hold his lifeless body and 
cradle him. She saw him being carried off into a 
grave hollowed out in a cave. Then, just as soldiers 
were about to roll a stone to the entrance of the cave, 
Death entered the cave. 
  
 What passed then, no human being will ever 
know. But one thing is certain. On the following 
Sunday, two days after he had been taken down from 
the cross, some women came to the tomb and found 
that it was empty. Death was not there. And ever 
since that Sunday morning, all who look upon Death 
with the eyes of faith see her differently. They know 
that Love is Life, and Death is now the gate to eter-
nal life. 
 
 Life and death are so part of our faith. Our 
faith illumines the mysteries of life and death. Our 
faith teaches that death does not have the final word. 
Neither does it incapacitate us to love. Love stands 
out. Love remains. Love moves us beyond death. 
Love receives us at death. Love is victorious, a love 
that is pure and spotless even when victimized. Jesus 
is one among us in life and death. He is also the 
“firstborn” from the dead (Col 1:18). As baptized 
Christians, “we were indeed buried with him through 
baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was raised 
from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too 
might live in newness of life” (Rom 6:4). Let us not 
forget that with Jesus, as his body, we are living a 
life of resurrection! Death has lost its sting! (1 Cor 
15:55). 
 
Wishing you the joy of our salvation! 
 
 
 
 
 
Fr. Sengole Gnanaraj 
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Totus Tuus is a program run across the nation and endorsed by the Archdi-

me 

to our parish to run a ‘Catholic Vacation Bible School’ for children in grades 

2pm every day. Children experience dynamic pro-

gramming that better helps them understand the importance of Christ and 

adults also run a youth ministry program that will connect with the teens of 

March 22, 2020 

Live Stream Mass, Prayer, Faith Formation & Online Giving 

ST. ELIZABETH ANN SETON PARISH ONLINE 

Go to www.setoncatholics.org/video to watch the Live 

Stream of the Mass on Sunday mornings.  

Community Television Channel 21  

Notice of the Recorded Catholic Mass can be seen on 

Whitewater Community Television Channel 21 each week on 

SETON School News: 

 

1.) Weekly Email & Bulletin: 

Please send your email address 

to  telstro@setoncatholics.org in    

order to receive the weekly    

bulletin and stay up to date with 

ways to build your faith. 

2). My Parish App: 

Most of our parish communica-

tions take place through MyPar-

ish App. Download and receive 

all instant messages! 

3). Magnificat Online 

Online version is now available for free!  

https://us.magnificat.net/  

4). FORMED—It is Free! 

Enroll in Formed and unleash the 

power of online learning! 

Stay Connected! 

Congratulations to our SCHS students who recently were 

named winners in the 2020 YMI Essay Contest! For grades 7 & 

8: Isabella Cornell  (2nd), Jackie Clemente (3rd), Isaiah Vour-

nazos (6th), Jacob George (7th), and Robert Bagby (9th). For 

grades 9-12: Grace Amyx (3rd), Zachary Teng (4th), Kyndal 

Davis (9th), Mirabella Troncoso (10th, and Kara Berger (12th). 

Twenty-two places are awarded with cash prizes for each 

grade level category and we had a total of 10 winners. That is 

outstanding! Thank you to our English teachers, Mr. Berger and 

Mrs. Scherschel for their classroom work on these essays and 

to our outstanding students for representing SCHS! 

Congratulations! 

LIVE ROSARY ON PARISH FACEBOOK PAGE 

 

Join the parish in praying the Rosary every evening at 7:30pm  

Join the LIVE MASS every Wednesday at 12 Noon 

on Facebook Live! Go to our parish Facebook page —           

St Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish — and pray with us!  

MASS: LIVE-STREAM & TV 
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There are more opportunities to learn even when we are homebound and away from Church and class 
rooms! Learning faith is just a click away! If you need help do not hesitate to contact us! 

March 22, 2020 

  

 

FAITH FORMATION & THE SACRAMENTS 

• Confirmation students, you will continue your                    

preparation online now that our curriculum has          

provided the classes for free!  

• Email Kyle King at kking@setoncatholics.org and he 

will send you the link to have free access.   

• All classes need to be completed by the end of May at 

any pace you wish to do them. We will resume classes in 

August. 
 

April Online Classes:  

Week of April 12th: Lessons 6: Why the Catholic Church? 

Week of April 19th: Lesson 7: Heaven, Hell, Purgatory 

Week of April 26th: Lesson 12: The Holy Spirit 
 

May Online Classes:  

May 3rd: Lesson 13: The Gifts & Fruits of the Holy Spirit 

May 10th: Lesson 14: Confirmation 

May 17th: Lesson 18: Prayer 

May 24th: Lesson 19: Mary 

May 31st: Lesson 20: The Beatitudes    

FIRST COMMUNION 

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY 

• The 1st Reconciliation Service 

1st Communion Mass are 

postponed until we can gath-

er again.  

• Memorize Act of Contrition 

• Practice Confession with your 

Reconciliation Guide 

• Follow the Mass Guide while 

participating in the TV Mass at 

Home 

Prepare more on FORMED!  

CONFIRMATION CLASSES 

Go to  https://www.youtube.com/channel/

UChLEr6glgS3FLbHuBzLXoGg  

(or search for Kyle King w/ talk titles) 

 

Session 1: JESUS AS PROPHET  
 

*Session 2: JESUS AS PRIEST  
  

Session 3: JESUS AS KING  

LENTEN DISCIPLESHIP SERIES ONLINE: JESUS AS PROPHET, PRIEST, & KING 

We are hoping to launch online 

young adult small groups during 

this quarantine season. If you are 

between the ages of 19-39, we 

encourage you to sign up. Please 

send your email to-

Sarahburket@gmail.com 
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¡Nuestro Dios vive con nosotros…Él también sufre con nosotros! 

Queridos parroquianos, 

 

¡Han pasado ya 21 días! Estamos encerrados y prácticamente en casa -  

por el bienestar común. Debemos usar este tiempo para cosas esenciales, 

como leer, rezar, unirons con nuestra familia. El Papa Francosco ha es-

tado muy ocupado estos días hacienda todo lo possible para estar 

conectado con todos nosotros – rezando el Rosario, caminando por las 

desiertas calles de Roma, visitando la Basilica Mayor de Santa María, y 

la Cruz que cruzó Roma durante la plaga en el siglo 16, animándonos a 

todos con sus palabras. Su bendición  Urbi et orbi (para la ciudad y para 

el mundo)fue simplemente impresionante. Su homilía fue una de las 

mejores y siempre será una de las más retadoras. 
 

Aquí están las intenciones del Papa Francisco que él rezó  durante su Ro-

sario el 19 de Marzo – la festividad de San José. Me gustaría que ustedes 

recitaran durante su Rosario. Les recuerdo, por favor unirse a nuestrop 

Rosario en vivo por Facebook a las 7:30 pm todos los días. Denle me 

gusta a la página de Facebook de nuestra parroquia: “Santa Elizabeth Ann 

Seton Parish” y active las notificaciones. 
 

Primer decenario (misterio): Por la protección de los socorristas, para-

médicos, doctors, enfermeras, quienes cuidan aqujellos con condiciones 

críticas de coronavirus. Por sabiduría y orientación para aquéllos científi-

cos que buscan desarrollar las vacunas y una liberación rápida de ellas. 

Señora nuestra, ayuda a los cristianos, intercede por nosotros. 
 

Segundo decenario (misterio): Por una total y rápida recuperación de 

aquéllos que están sufriendo alguna forma de coronavirus. Por protección 

de todos los miembros de su familia y todos aquéllos en riesgo de trans-

mission del virus. Señora nuestra, ayuda a los cristianos, intercede por 

nosotros. 
 

Tercer decenario (misterio): Por la abundante Misericordia de Dios en 

las almas de las persponas que han muerto por coronavirus. Para que sus 

familiares tengan la Fortaleza y Consuelo. Señora nuestra, ayuda a los 

cristianos, intercede por nosotros. 
 

Cuarto decenario (misterio): Por la protección de los más vulnerables al 

coronavirus: los ancianos, los que tienen un Sistema inmunológico com-

prometido, aquéllos que han viajado, aquéllos que están en cuarentena. 

Señora nuestra, ayuda a los cristianos, intercede por nosotros. 
 

Quinto decenario (misterio): Por un alto a la propagación del virus. Por 

las Iglesias y escuelas, para que sean reabiertas, y la gente pueda regresar 

a sus actividades diarias normales con una profunda fé y amor por Dios.  

Señora nuestra, ayuda a los cristianos, intercede por nosotros. 
 

Aquí está la oración del Papa a nuestra Madre para terminar con la pan-

demia: 

¡Oh María, tú que siempre brillas en nuestro camino como un signo de 

salvación y esperanza. Nos entregamos a tí, sana a todos los enfermos, 

quienes en la cruz tomaron parte del dolor de Jesús, mantén su fé firme, 

Tú, Salvadora del Pueblo de Roma, conoces nuestras necesidades, y esta-

mos seguros nos proveerás como lo hiciste en Caná de Galilea, re-

gresaremos jubilosos al festín después de éste tiempo de prueba.  

Ayúdanos, Madre de Amor Divino, a aceptar 

el designio de el Padre y a hacer lo que Jesús 

nos dijo, quien tomó nuestros sufrimientos y 

cargo con nuestras penas, para dejar en la cruz, 

la alegría de la resurrección. Bajo tu protec-

ción, buscamos refugio. Santa Madre de Dios, 

no desprecies las súplicas que te hacemos en la 

hora de nuestro juicio, y líbranos de cualquier 

peligro, Oh gloriosa y bendita  Virgen. Señora 

nuestra, ayuda a los cristianos, intercede por 

nosotros. Amén! 

 

Quiero darle las gracias a todas las personas de 

nuestra parroquia por estar espiritualmente  

unidos en oración unos con otros. ¡Dios escu-

cha nuestras plegarias. Dios vive con nosotros. 

Esto significa, nuestro Dios está sufriendo con 

nosotros. Unamos todas nuestras penas, desac-

iertos y sufrimientos con sus sufrimientos que 

nos dieron el regalo de la vida eternal! San 

Pablo ecribió a los Colosenses: “Ahora me 

regocijo en mi sufrimientos por tu bien y cum-

plo en mi carne lo que falta de las aflicciones 

de Cristo por  su cuerpo, que es la Igle-

sia” (Col 1:24). Recordamos que nuestro su-

frimiento,  tanto para nosotros como para los 

demás es redentor cuando nos abrazamos con 

paciencia y testimonio del amor de Dios en 

medio de esta pandemmia.   

 

El amor de Dios supera todas las pruebas. ¡Su 

amor es victorioso! 

Estoy rezando por ustedes durante mi misa 

privada. recen por mí cuando se reúnan con su 

familia para orar. 
 

Paz y Bendiciones, 

 

 

 
 

Padre Sengole Gnanaraj 
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Are there any who are devout lovers of God? 

Let them enjoy this beautiful bright festival! 

Are there any who are grateful servants? 

Let them rejoice and enter into the joy of their Lord! 

Are there any weary with fasting? 

Let them now receive their wages! 
 

If any have toiled from the first hour, 

let them receive their due reward; 

If any have come after the third hour, 

let him with gratitude join in the Feast! 

And he that arrived after the sixth hour, 

let him not doubt; for he too shall sustain no loss. 

And if any delayed until the ninth hour, 

let him not hesitate; but let him come too. 

And he who arrived only at the eleventh hour, 

let him not be afraid by reason of his delay. 

For the Lord is gracious and receives the last even as the 

first. He gives rest to him that comes at the eleventh hour, 

as well as to him that toiled from the first. 
 

To this one He gives, and upon another He bestows. 

He accepts the works as He greets the endeavor. 

The deed He honors and the intention He commends. Let 

us all enter into the joy of the Lord! 
 

First and last alike receive your reward; 

rich and poor, rejoice together! 

Sober and slothful, celebrate the day! 

You that have kept the fast, and you that have not, 

rejoice today for the Table is richly laden! 
 

Feast royally on it, the calf is a fatted one. 

Let no one go away hungry. Partake, all, of the cup of 

faith. Enjoy all the riches of His goodness! 
 

Let no one grieve at his poverty, 

for the universal kingdom has been revealed. 

Let no one mourn that he has fallen again and again; for 

forgiveness has risen from the grave. 
 

Let no one fear death, for the Death of our Savior has set 

us free. He has destroyed it by enduring it. 

He destroyed Hell when He descended into it. 

He put it into an uproar even as it tasted of His flesh. 
 

Isaiah foretold this when he said, 

"You, O Hell, have been troubled by encountering Him 

below." 

Hell was in an uproar because it was done away with. 

It was in an uproar because it is mocked. 

It was in an uproar, for it is destroyed. 

It is in an uproar, for it is annihilated. 

It is in an uproar, for it is now made captive. 
 

Hell took a body, and discovered God. 

It took earth, and encountered Heaven. 

It took what it saw, and was overcome  

by what it did not see. 
 

O death, where is thy sting? 

O Hell, where is thy victory? 
 

Christ is Risen, and you, o death, are annihilated! 

Christ is Risen, and the evil ones are cast down! 

Christ is Risen, and the angels rejoice! 

Christ is Risen, and life is liberated! 
 

Christ is Risen, and the tomb is emptied of its dead; 

for Christ having risen from the dead, 

is become the first-fruits of those who have fallen asleep. 
 

To Him be Glory and Power forever and ever. Amen!" 
 

St. John Chrysostom (around 400 AD) Easter Homily  

 

We imitate Christ’s death by being buried 

with him in baptism. If we ask what this kind 

of burial means and what benefit we may 

hope to derive from it, it means first of all 

making a complete break with our former way 

of life, and our Lord himself said that this 

cannot be done unless a man is born again. In 

other words, we have to begin a new life, and 

we cannot do so until our previous life has 

been brought to an end. When runners reach 

the turning point on a racecourse, they have to 

pause briefly before they can go back in the 

opposite direction. So also when we wish to 

reverse the direction of our lives there must 

be a pause, or a death, to mark the end of one 

life and the beginning of another.  
St. Basil, (d. 379) On the Holy Spirit 

What did early Fathers of the 

church preach during Easter? 
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Page 8 THE KID’S CORNER 

Like what you see? Visit ‘THE KIDS’ BULLETIN’ online for more great content! https://thekidsbulletin.com/    

https://thekidsbulletin.com/
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5th Sunday of Lent March 29, 2020 
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SACRISTANS 

Download relevant forms from: www.setoncatholics.org/FORMS 

Parish Directory, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, Richmond — Archdiocese of Indianapolis 
www.setoncatholics.org 

Elementary Principal 
Kim Becker                       kbecker@setoncatholics.org   
                              765-962-4877 or 765-962-5010 
High School Principal 
John Markward                    jmarkward@setoncatholics.org 

765-965-6956 
School Bookkeeper 
Margaret Lahmann                 mlahmann@setoncatholics.org 

765-962-3902 EXT 17 
Enrollment Coordinator 
Linda Westjohn                           lwestjohn@setoncatholics.org 

765-962-3902 EXT 12 
Technology Coordinator 
Tim Elstro       telstro@setoncatholics.org 

765-962-3902 EXT 25  

Pastor 
Fr. Sengole Gnanaraj           frsengole@setoncatholics.org 
             765-962-3902 EXT 10 
Deacon 
Dn. Jim Miller                      deacon_jim@setoncatholics.org 
       765-914-4466  
Administrative Secretary 
Laurie Miller                        lmiller@setoncatholics.org 
         765-962-3902 EXT 10 
Parish Bookkeeper 
Susan Shaw                                        sshaw@setoncatholics.org 
         765-962-3902 EXT 11 
Records/Census 
Pauline Collier                                            pcollier@setoncatholics.org                              
         765-962-3902 EXT 13 
Parish Catechetical Leader/Theology Teacher 
Kyle King                             kking@setoncatholics.org
         765-962-3902 EXT 22 
Maintenance/Custodian 
Rudy Reimsnyder                     rreimsnyder@setoncatholics.org 
 

Youth Ministry Intern 
Krista Falcone               KFalcone@setoncatholics.org 
         765-962-3902 EXT 16 

Office Staff SETON Schools | setonschools.org 

Parish Pastoral Council Chair (PPC)    Art Clark    
arthurrclark@yahoo.com              765-935-1357  
 

Parish Finance Council Chair (PFC)              Tony Talbert 
identix00@aol.com                                                                      765-220-1572  
 

Faith Formation Commission (FFC)                      Dave Rokosz 
daveandpeggy@catholicexchange.com                                     765-914-4484 
 

RCIA Coordinator                Evelyn Miller 
emiller@setoncatholics.org               765-914-4465  
 

Hispanic Ministry                   Gabriella Villalpando  
gvillalpandoalvarez@yahoo.com                       765-338-9901 
 

Newman Center                   Pat Rourke  
pbrourke@msn.com                        765-969-4811  
 

Prayer Chain                   Lois Martin 
martinmlois@aol.com                765-914-4425  
 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul              Dan Reichley    
dreichley@setoncatholics.org               765-277-0447 
  

Funeral Meal Ministry                                       Mary Purcell  
jerrypurcell@frontier.com               765-962-2739                           
 

Eucharistic Adoration - Scheduler             Marilyn Dolesh & Dan Reichley  
mdolesh@setoncatholics.org                765-967-1010 or 765-277-0447 
 

Cursillo Retreat                                         Beth & Marty VanDerBurgt  
bethvdb@parallax.ws                        765-993-8362 
 

Bible Study                       Cheryl Kitchin 
tomk@kitchinsons.com               765-969-3945 
 

Catholic Women United                         Vicky Roosa               
heavenhap@hotmail.com              765-993-9310 
 

Catholic Men of Action                                                 Dave Rokosz  
daveandpeggy@catholicexchange.org              765-914-4488 
 

Knights of Columbus            Shane Edington     
adam1793@yahoo.com               765-914-1143 
 

Communion               Janet Gray (Hom) / Mary Terkoski (Hos) / Ann Hart (Nur) 
765 935 5408 / 765-962-1805 / 765-855-2650 

 

Meals Ministry         Tina Cook 
tinacook3@hotmail.com               765-935-9171 

Ministries Coordinators 

Anointing of the Sick/Communion Calls    
Please call the parish office at 765-962-3902. If anyone in your family  
wants to see a priest, please do not hesitate to contact Fr. Sengole or 
Deacon Jim Miller. 
 

Baptismal Preparation      
Please schedule a class with Kyle King for preparation. If you are not a 
registered member of our parish, please register. Registration forms are 
available in the parish office.  
 

Religious Education, First Holy Communion, Confirmation  
All parish children are highly encouraged to attend. Please contact Kyle 
King to register your children. Holy Communion & Confirmation students 
need to produce baptismal records, if baptized outside S.E.A.S Parish. 
Contact parish office for assistance.  
 

Wedding Preparation      
Please schedule a meeting with Fr. Sengole at least 7 months prior to your 
wedding. Contact the parish office to schedule a meeting. 
 

Married outside the Church?     
If you were not married in the Church due to various reasons, please know 
that your marriage can be validly blessed with proper preparation. Please 
contact Fr. Sengole.  
 

Want to become a Catholic?     
We welcome anyone wanting to know more about the Catholic faith. We 
will journey with you through RCIA [Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults] 
process and prepare you for Baptism. Contact the parish office or write to 
emiller@setoncatholics.org 

 

HF - Laurie Miller                                 lmiller@setoncatholics.org 
765-962-3902 EXT 10 

 

SM - Marilyn Martus            marbil35@comcast.net 
765-966-7315 

 

SA - Beth Van Der Burgt                             bethvdb@parallax.ws 
765-993-8362  

Rectory Address: 

SETON Primary School [PRE K - GR 2] Address: 

700 North A - Street, Richmond, IN 47374 

SETON Intermediate School [GR 3-6] Address: 

801 West Main Street, Richmond, IN 47374 

SETON Junior/Senior High School Address: 

233 South 5th Street, Richmond, IN 47374 

Parish Office: 

240 South 6th Street, Richmond, IN 47374 


